PLAY SMARTER, NOT HARDER, WITH DUDLEY® SOFT SHELL TECHNOLOGY™.

WITH DUDLEY’S EXCLUSIVE SOFT SHELL TECHNOLOGY™, PLAY SMARTER WITH THE BEST NEW COMBINATION OF MAX BARREL FLEX WITH SOLID FEEL FOR FASTPITCH PLAYERS OF ALL AGES AND SKILL LEVELS. COMBINE SOFT SHELL WITH A NEW VIBRATION REDUCTION COLLAR AND GRIP AND PLAYERS WILL IMMEDIATELY SEE AND FEEL “THE SOFT SHELL DIFFERENCE”.

**MODEL: DDFP11**

- Soft Shell Technology™ Composite = maximum barrel flex + solid feel
- Maximizes bat performance for all player ages and skill levels
- -11 Balanced swing weight
- Vibration reduction shock collar
- Approved by USASB, USSSA, NSA and all other associations
- One Year Warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item#</th>
<th>Length / Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49246: 30” / 19 oz</td>
<td>Item# 49247: 31” / 20 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49248: 32” / 21 oz</td>
<td>Item# 49249: 33” / 22 oz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MODEL: DDFP10**

- Soft Shell Technology™ Composite = maximum barrel flex + solid feel
- Maximizes bat performance for all player ages and skill levels
- -10 Balanced swing weight
- Vibration reduction shock collar
- Approved by USASB, USSSA, NSA and all other associations
- One Year Warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item#</th>
<th>Length / Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49242: 31” / 21 oz</td>
<td>Item# 49243: 32” / 22 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49244: 33” / 23 oz</td>
<td>Item# 49245: 34” / 24 oz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MICROPLY TECHNOLOGY™

- MicroPly Technology™ Shell for XL sweet spot
- -13 light weight composite 2 piece frame
- Vibration reduction shock collar
- Meets all softball association standards
- Approved by USASB, USSSA, NSA, ISA
- One Year Warranty

MODEL: DDFP13

THIN TO WIN, DUDLEY COMBINES MICROPLY TECHNOLOGY™ IN THE BARREL WITH THE ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT -13 2 PC FRAME TO PRODUCE MAXIMUM SWING SPEED AND PERFORMANCE FOR GIRLS 10 & UNDER.
NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR 2023 SLOWPITCH BATS

MICROPLY TECHNOLOGY™

THIN TO WIN WITH DUDLEY® MICROPLY TECHNOLOGY™ COMPOSITE.

To maximize performance of both BPF 1.20 and 1.21 slowpitch designs, both Dudley Doom® USSSA/NSA and senior softball bat designs incorporate exclusive Microply Technology™ composite to increase performance in critical areas of the barrel. For max performance in your 20’s all the way up to your 80’s, swing Microply and get the advantage at the plate.

GRIP SPIN TECHNOLOGY®

IT'S BACK! GRIP SPIN IS BACK ON ALL SENIOR 1.21 BPF BATS IN 2023. SENIOR PLAYERS REQUESTED IT AND DUDLEY DELIVERS! GRIP SPIN IS BACK ON ALL SENIOR 1.21 BPF DOOM SOFTBALL BATS TO ENHANCE PERFORMANCE AND DURABILITY. ALSO AVAILABLE IN 2023 ON ALL 1.20 BPF BATS

FLEX PLUG

Exclusively designed to increase performance on Dudley® 1 PC Microply Technology™ composite bats, the new Flex Plug maximizes barrel flex by reducing the amount of urethane that can restrict barrel flex. Result: Improved 1 PC performance in all designs, but enhanced even more for end loaded and 27 and 28 oz bats.

DUDLEY® THIN GRIP

The thinner the better is what the majority of slowpitch players prefer in a grip. The Dudley® Thin Grip will be on all Dudley® slowpitch bats in 2023, and is 15% thinner with improved tack/feel for bat control.
**DUDLEY® SLOWPITCH BATS**

**USSSA / NSA / ISA SLOWPITCH BATS**

**MODEL: D3SPUM2**
- 2 Pc MicroPly Technology™ Composite = Thin to Win performance shells
- Maximizes 1.20 BPF bat performance for all slowpitch players
- New Grip Spin Technology® Barrel
- 12” Power Barrel with 2 oz Max Power Load
- Dudley® Thin Grip – new 15% thinner grip to increase bat control
- Approved by USSSA (240 series), NSA, ISA and all other BPF associations
- One Year Warranty

Item #: 49279  34”/26 oz
Item #: 49280  34”/27oz
Item #: 49281  34”/28oz

**MODEL: D3SPUE2**
- 2 Pc MicroPly Technology™ Composite = Thin to Win performance shells
- Maximizes 1.20 BPF bat performance for all slowpitch players
- New Grip Spin Technology® Barrel
- 12” Power Barrel with 1 oz End Load
- Dudley® Thin Grip – new 15% thinner grip to increase bat control
- Approved by USSSA (240 series), NSA, ISA and all other BPF associations
- One Year Warranty

Item #: 49271  34”/25 oz
Item #: 49272  34”/26 oz
Item #: 49273  34”/27 oz
Item #: 49274  34”/28 oz

**MODEL: D3SPUB2**
- 2 Pc MicroPly Technology™ Composite = Thin to Win performance shells
- Maximizes 1.20 BPF bat performance for all slowpitch players
- New Grip Spin Technology® Barrel
- 12” Power Barrel with Balanced Load
- Dudley® Thin Grip – new 15% thinner grip to increase bat control
- Approved by USSSA (240 series), NSA, ISA and all other BPF associations
- One Year Warranty

Item #: 49275  34”/26 oz
Item #: 49276  34”/27 oz
Item #: 49277  34”/28 oz
Item #: 49278  34”/28 oz
### DUDLEY® SENIOR SOFTBALL BATS

#### 2 PC DUDLEY DOOM WITH GRIP SPIN

**MODEL: DDSR3M2**
- 2 Pc MicroPly Technology™ Composite = Thin to Win performance shells
- New Grip Spin Technology® Barrel
- 12" Power Barrel with 2 oz Max Power Load
- Dudley® Thin Grip – new 15% thinner grip to increase bat control
- Approved by SSUSA and all other 1.21 BPF associations

| Item #: | 34"/26 oz | Item #: | 34"/27 oz | Item #: | 34"/28 oz |
|---------|-----------|---------|-----------|---------|
| 49268   |           | 49269   |           | 49270   |

**MODEL: DDSR3E2**
- 2 Pc MicroPly Technology™ Composite = Thin to Win performance shells
- New Grip Spin Technology® Barrel
- 12" Power Barrel with 1 oz End Load
- Dudley® Thin Grip – new 15% thinner grip to increase bat control
- Approved by SSUSA and all other 1.21 BPF associations

| Item #: | 34"/25 oz | Item #: | 34"/26 oz | Item #: | 34"/27 oz | Item #: | 34"/28 oz |
|---------|-----------|---------|-----------|---------|-----------|---------|
| 49264   |           | 49265   |           | 49266   |           | 49267   |

**MODEL: DDSR3B2**
- 2 Pc MicroPly Technology™ Composite = Thin to Win performance shells
- New Grip Spin Technology® Barrel
- 12" Power Barrel with Balanced Load
- Dudley® Thin Grip – new 15% thinner grip to increase bat control
- Approved by SSUSA and all other 1.21 BPF associations

| Item #: | 34"/25 oz | Item #: | 34"/26 oz | Item #: | 34"/27 oz | Item #: | 34"/28 oz |
|---------|-----------|---------|-----------|---------|-----------|---------|
| 49260   |           | 49261   |           | 49262   |           | 49263   |
**MODEL: D12SRPT**

- 1 Pc MicroPly Technology™ Composite = Thin to Win performance shells
- New Flex Plug to increase 1 Pc Barrel Flex
- New Grip Spin Technology® Barrel
- 12” Power Barrel with Party Time 0.5 oz End Load
- Dudley® Thin Grip – new 15% thinner grip to increase bat control
- Approved by SSUSA and all other 1.21 BPF associations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #:</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49251</td>
<td></td>
<td>34”/25.5 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49252</td>
<td></td>
<td>34”/26.5 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49253</td>
<td></td>
<td>34”/27.5 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MODEL: D12SRB**

- 1 Pc MicroPly Technology™ Composite = Thin to Win performance shells
- New Flex Plug to increase 1 Pc Barrel Flex
- New Grip Spin Technology® Barrel
- 12” Power Barrel with Balanced Load
- Dudley® Thin Grip – new 15% thinner grip to increase bat control
- Approved by SSUSA and all other 1.21 BPF associations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #:</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49254</td>
<td></td>
<td>34”/25 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49255</td>
<td></td>
<td>34”/26 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49256</td>
<td></td>
<td>34”/27 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49257</td>
<td></td>
<td>34”/28 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MODEL: LLSR12**

- 1 Pc MicroPly Technology™ Composite = Thin to Win performance shells
- New Flex Plug to increase 1 Pc Barrel Flex
- New Grip Spin Technology® Barrel
- 12” Power Barrel with 1 oz End Load
- Dudley® Thin Grip – new 15% thinner grip to increase bat control
- Bobby Nifong Signature Bat
- Approved by SSUSA and all other 1.21 BPF associations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #:</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49089</td>
<td></td>
<td>34”/25 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49090</td>
<td></td>
<td>34”/26 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49091</td>
<td></td>
<td>34”/27 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49092</td>
<td></td>
<td>34”/28 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Whether your stores go all in with the industry’s first ever fastpitch softball training center, or select individually from the largest assortment of retail softballs, the softball experts at Dudley® are a one stop shop for your retail softball needs.

Ages 10 and under

Ages 11 and up

Go to DudleySports.com to see both the ages 10 and under and ages 11 and up softball training center videos with training tips from Dudley’s softball ambassador Jennie Finch.
DUDLEY® SOFTBALL NFHS® STATE ADOPTIONS

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4N143
• 12” Leather
• .47 / 350 +/- 50
• Poly Center

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 43147
• 12” Leather
• .47 / 375
• Poly Center

SB12™
Item# 4H311Y
• 12” Leather
• .47 / 375
• Cork Center

BUCKET OF NFHS BALLS (43147 - Thunder Heat)
Item# 48051
• 1 Dz. NFHS Game Balls in Bucket
• Bucket with Padded Seat

BUCKET OF NFHS BALLS (4H311Y - SB12)
Item# 48054
• 1 Dz. NFHS Game Balls in Bucket
• Bucket with Padded Seat

Dudley® Softball NFHS State Adoptions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ADOPTED SOFTBALL</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ADOPTED SOFTBALL</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ADOPTED SOFTBALL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA (CIF)</td>
<td>CFP - 43873</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
<td>THUNDER HEAT - 43147</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>THUNDER HEAT - 43147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
<td>THUNDER HEAT - 43147</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
<td>SB12 - 4H311Y</td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND</td>
<td>SB12 - 4H311Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td>THUNDER HEAT - 43147</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
<td>SB12 - 4H311Y</td>
<td>VERMONT</td>
<td>THUNDER HEAT - 43147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDAHO</td>
<td>THUNDER HEAT - 43147</td>
<td>MONTANA</td>
<td>SB12 - 4H311Y</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
<td>SB12 - 4H311Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOWA</td>
<td>SB12 - 4H311Y</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>SB12 - 4H311Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANSAS</td>
<td>SB12 - 4H311Y</td>
<td>NORTH DAKOTA</td>
<td>THUNDER HEAT - 43147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
<td>THUNDER HEAT - 4K147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
USA SOFTBALL® FASTPITCH

12” BALLS

- **SB12™**
  - Item# 4A311Y
  - 12” Leather
  - .47 / 375
  - Cork Center

- **THUNDER HEAT®**
  - Item# 4A147Y
  - 12” Leather
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 4A913Y
  - 12” Synthetic
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER HEAT®**
  - Item# 4A925Y
  - 12” ZN Composite
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **BUCKET OF USASB BALLS** (4A147Y)
  - Item# 48052
  - 1 Dz. 12” Game Balls in Bucket
  - Bucket with Padded Seat

11” BALLS

- **SBC11™**
  - Item# 4Y611
  - 11” Leather
  - .47 / 375
  - Cork Center

- **THUNDER HEAT®**
  - Item# 4A531
  - 11” Leather
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 4A913Y
  - 12” Synthetic
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 4A146PT
  - 10” Synthetic
  - .47 / LEVEL 1
  - Soft Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 4A150PT
  - 11” Synthetic
  - .47 / LEVEL 1
  - Soft Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 11” 4A148PT
  - 11” Synthetic
  - .47 / LEVEL 10
  - Firm Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 12” 4A149PT
  - 12” Synthetic
  - .47 / LEVEL 10
  - Firm Poly Center

PROTECTOR SERIES™ FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 4A146PT
  - 10” Synthetic
  - .47 / LEVEL 1
  - Soft Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 4A150PT
  - 11” Synthetic
  - .47 / LEVEL 1
  - Soft Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 11” 4A148PT
  - 11” Synthetic
  - .47 / LEVEL 10
  - Firm Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 12” 4A149PT
  - 12” Synthetic
  - .47 / LEVEL 10
  - Firm Poly Center
USA SOFTBALL® SLOWPITCH

12” BALLS

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4A065Y
- 12” Leather
- .52 / 300
- Hycon Poly Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4A068Y
- 12” ZN Composite
- .52 / 300
- Hycon Poly Center

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4A069Y
- 12” Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- Hycon Poly Center

SB12™
Item# 4A137Y
- 12” Leather
- .44 / 375
- Cork Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4A136Y
- 12” ZN Composite
- .44 / 375
- Poly Center

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4A921N
- 11” Synthetic
- .44 / 375
- Poly Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4A923Y
- 11” Synthetic
- .44 / 375
- Poly Center

SBC11™
Item# 4A729Y
- 12” Synthetic
- .44 / 375
- Cork Center

Little League Baseball®, Little League®, the medallion and the keystone are registered trademarks and service marks belonging exclusively to Little League Baseball® Incorporated.

11” BALLS

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4A924Y
- 11” ZN Composite
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4A723
- 11” ZN Composite
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4A923
- 11” Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- Poly Center

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4A722N
- 11” Synthetic
- .47 / 375
- Cork Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4A136Y
- 12” ZN Composite
- .44 / 375
- Poly Center

New!

11” BALLS

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4A924Y
- 11” ZN Composite
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4A723
- 11” ZN Composite
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4A923
- 11” Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- Poly Center

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4A722N
- 11” Synthetic
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center

LITTLE LEAGUE® FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS

Item# 4L116Y
- 11” Leather
- .47 / 375
- Cork Center

Item# 4L113Y
- 12” Leather
- .47 / 375
- Cork Center

Item# 4L713Y
- 11” Synthetic
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center

Item# 4L915Y
- 12” Synthetic
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center
**USSSA® FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS**

**11” BALLS**

- **THUNDER HEAT®**
  - Item# 11” 4U531
  - 11” Leather
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

**12” BALLS**

- **THUNDER HEAT®**
  - Item# 12” 4U147Y
  - 12” Leather
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER HEAT®**
  - Item# 4U148Y
  - 12” ZN Composite
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 4U913Y
  - 12” Synthetic
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **BUCKET OF USSSA BALLS (4U531 - 11”)**
  - Item# 48072
  - 1 Dz. 11” Leather Game Balls In Bucket
  - Bucket with Padded Seat

- **BUCKET OF USSSA BALLS (4U147Y - 12”)**
  - Item# 48071
  - 1 Dz. 12” Leather Game Balls In Bucket
  - Bucket with Padded Seat

**MEN’S USSSA® SLOWPITCH SOFTBALLS**

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 4U554
  - PRO M Stamp
  - 12” ZN Composite
  - Official Ball of Men’s Conference USSSA

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 4U555
  - PRO M Stamp
  - 12” Synthetic

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 4U540Y
  - CLASSIC M Stamp
  - 12” ZN Composite

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 4U913Y
  - CLASSIC PLUS Stamp
  - 12” Synthetic

- **THUNDER ZN HARD CORE™**
  - Item# 4U12H
  - 12” Composite
  - ZN Hard Core™
  - Poly Core
  - Patent Pending

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 4U148Y
  - 12” Leather
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 4U554
  - PRO M Stamp
  - 12” ZN Composite
  - Official Ball of Men’s Conference USSSA

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 4U913Y
  - CLASSIC PLUS Stamp
  - 12” Composite

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 11” 4U566Y
  - 11” Leather
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 12” 4U147Y
  - 12” Leather
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 4U148Y
  - 12” ZN Composite
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 4U540Y
  - CLASSIC M Stamp
  - 12” ZN Composite

- **THUNDER SY™**
  - Item# 4U913Y
  - CLASSIC PLUS Stamp
  - 12” Synthetic

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 4U528Y
  - 12” Synthetic
  - .47 / 375
  - Poly Center

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 4U554
  - PRO M Stamp
  - 12” ZN Composite
  - Official Ball of Men’s Conference USSSA

- **THUNDER ZN™**
  - Item# 4U913Y
  - CLASSIC PLUS Stamp
  - 12” Synthetic
WOMEN’S USSSA® SLOWPITCH SOFTBALLS

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4U553
• CLASSIC W STAMP
• 11” ZN Composite
• Official Ball of Women’s Conference USSSA

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4U542Y
• CLASSIC W STAMP
• 11” Synthetic

THUNDER HYCON™
Item# 4U068Y
• CLASSIC PLUS STAMP
• 11” ZN Composite

THUNDER ZN HARD CORE™
Item# 4U11H
• 11” Composite
• ZN Hard Core™
• Poly Core
• Patent Pending

THUNDER SY ™
Item# 4E902Y
• ICON STAMP
• 11” Synthetic
• Poly Center

THUNDER ZN HARD CORE ™
Item# 4E199Y
• ICON STAMP
• 12” ZN Composite
• ZN Hard Core™
• Patent Pending

THUNDER ZN HARD CORE ™
Item# 4E11H
• ICON STAMP
• 12” ZN Composite
• ZN Hard Core™
• Patent Pending

THUNDER SY ™
Item# 4E824Y
• ICON STAMP
• 12” Synthetic
• Poly Center

THUNDER HEAT ®
Item# 4E531Y
• 11” Leather
• Poly Center

THUNDER HEAT ®
Item# 4E147Y
• 12” Leather
• Poly Center

BUCKET OF BALLS (4E531Y)
Item# 48069
• 1 Dz. 11” NSA Leather Game Balls In Bucket

BUCKET OF BALLS (4E147Y)
Item# 48070
• 1 Dz. 12” NSA Leather Game Balls In Bucket

NSA® FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4E147Y
• 12” Leather
• Poly Center

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4E531Y
• 11” Leather
• Poly Center

BUCKET OF BALLS
(4E531Y)
Item# 48069
• 1 Dz. 11” NSA Leather Game Balls In Bucket

BUCKET OF BALLS
(4E147Y)
Item# 48070
• 1 Dz. 12” NSA Leather Game Balls In Bucket

NSA® SLOWPITCH SOFTBALLS

ICON SLOWPITCH SOFTBALLS

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4E199Y
• ICON STAMP
• 12” ZN Composite
• Poly Center

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4EB24Y
• ICON STAMP
• 12” Synthetic
• Poly Center

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4EB02Y
• ICON STAMP
• 11” Synthetic
• Poly Center

THUNDER ZN HARD CORE ™
Item# 4E12H
• ICON STAMP
• 12” ZN Composite
• ZN Hard Core™
• Patent Pending

THUNDER ZN HARD CORE ™
Item# 4E11H
• ICON STAMP
• 11” ZN Composite
• ZN Hard Core™
• Patent Pending

THUNDER SY ™
Item# 4E069Y
• OFFICIAL SOFTBALL STAMP
• 12” Synthetic
• Hycon Poly Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4E063Y
• OFFICIAL SOFTBALL STAMP
• 11” ZN Composite
• Hycon Poly Center
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PONY® FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS

Item# 4P147Y
- 12" Leather
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center

Item# 4P531
- 11" Leather
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center

NCS® SLOWPITCH SOFTBALLS

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 43055NCS
- 12" ZN Composite
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center
- NCS® Senior Softball

THUNDER SY™
Item# 43922NCS
- 11" Synthetic
- .44 / 375
- Poly Center
- NCS® Men’s Softball

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 43147NCS
- 12" Leather
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center
- NCS® Fastpitch Ball

THUNDER SY™
Item# 43920NCS
- 11" Synthetic
- .44 / 375
- Poly Center
- NCS® Women’s Softball

NCS® FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS

THUNDER ZN HARD CORE™
Item# 412HCSPA
- 12" ZN Composite
- Poly Center
- Patent Pending

THUNDER ZN HARD CORE™
Item# 11" 411HCSPA
- 11" ZN Composite
- Poly Center
- Patent Pending

SPA® HARD CORE SOFTBALLS
21” DUDLEY® TROPHY BALL

TROPHY BALLS ARE NOT INTENDED TO BE STRUCK BY A BAT.

DUDLEY® TEAM AUTOGRAPH BALL
Item# 4D21AB
• 21” Oversized Autograph Ball
• Capture That Special Autograph Moment
• Sold Individually in a Poly Bag in a 6 Pack Master Box

KAPOK SOFTBALLS

Item# 4KP16W
• 16” Kapok Center
• White ZN Cover
• Concealed Stitching

Item# 4KP12W
• 12” Kapok Center
• White ZN Cover
• Concealed Stitching

NON-ASSOCIATION FASTPITCH SOFTBALLS

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 43068Y
• 12” ZN Composite
• .47 / 375
• Raised Seams
• Meets All Fastpitch Association Specs

THUNDER SY™
Item# 43712Y
• 11” Synthetic
• .47 / 375
• Raised Seams
• Meets All Fastpitch Association Specs

NON-ASSOCIATION SLOWPITCH SOFTBALLS

THUNDER ADVANCE™
Item# 43184Y
• 12” ZN Composite
• Multi-Layer Poly Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 43922N
• 12” ZN Composite
• .44 / 375
• Poly Center

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 43055
• 12” ZN Composite
• .44 / 525
• Poly Center

THUNDER ADVANCE™
Item# 43920N
• 11” Synthetic
• .44 / 375
• Poly Center
FASTPITCH SOFTBALL 6 PACKS

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4D147YR6
- 12” Leather
- .47 / 375
- NFHS & USASB Stamp
- Poly Center

SB12™
Item# 4D311YR6
- 12” Leather
- .47 / 375
- NFHS & USASB Stamp
- Cork Center

CFP™
Item# 4D865R6
- 12” Leather
- .47 / 375
- NFHS & USASB Stamp
- Cork Center

THUNDER HEAT®
Item# 4A144R6
- 11” ZN Composite
- .47 / 375
- Poly Center
- USASB Stamp

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4U544YR6
- 11” Synthetic
- Classic W Stamp

SB12™
Item# 4D311YR6
- 12” Leather
- .47 / 375
- NFHS & USASB Stamp
- Cork Center

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4A923YR6
- 11” Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- USASB Stamp

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4U554R6
- 12” ZN Composite
- Pro M Stamp

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4A069YR6
- 11” Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- USASB Stamp

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4AO69YR6
- 11” Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- USASB Stamp

SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL 6 PACKS

THUNDER ZN™
Item# 4U554R6
- 12” ZN Composite
- Pro M Stamp

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4U544YR6
- 11” Synthetic
- Classic W Stamp

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4A069YR6
- 12” Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- USASB Stamp

THUNDER SY™
Item# 4A923YR6
- 11” Synthetic
- .52 / 300
- USASB Stamp

RECREATIONAL SOFTBALL 4 PACKS

11” 4PK PRACTICE BALL
Item# 4T11R4
- Thunder 11”
- Recreational Softball
- 4 Pk
- Raised Seams

12” 4PK PRACTICE BALL
Item# 4T12R4
- Thunder 12”
- Recreational Softball
- 4 Pk
- Raised Seams
JENNIE FINCH TRAINING BALLS

21” AUTOGRAPH BALL

Item# 4JFAB
- 21” Oversized Autograph Ball
- Capture That Special Autograph Moment
- Ball Stand Included in Individual Retail Box

10” SOFT TRAINING BALL

Item# 4JFT10
- 10” Super Soft Poly Core
- Have fun in the backyard learning to catch and throw
- Ages 8 and under

14” OVERSIZED TRAINING BALL

Item# 4FPPT14
- 14” Oversized Pitching Training Ball
- Raised Seams and Dudley® Spin Indicator
- For ages 10 and under and 11 and up
- Sold in an individual window box

11” & 12” PITCHER’S TRAINING KITS

Item# 4FPPT11R
- 11” Leather Game Balls with 20% higher raised seams for more spin control and Dudley® Spin Indicator
- 14” Leather Ball with raised seams and Dudley® Spin Indicator
- Instruction Cards for Fastball, Change-up included
- Ages 10 and under

Item# 4FPPT12R
- 12” Leather Game Balls with 20% higher raised seams for more spin control and Dudley® Spin Indicator
- 14” Leather Ball with raised seams and Dudley® Spin Indicator
- Instruction Cards for Fastball, Change-up, Dropball, Riseball and Curveball included
- Ages 11 and up

FOR UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS, DUDLEY® HAS YOU COVERED WITH THE 21” TROPHY BALL
XXL Pro Softball Player Bag on Wheels
Item# 48075
- 4 padded bat compartments
- 2 interior large compartments
- 4 exterior pockets for storage
- Breathable bottom shoe compartment
- Designed to stand up or hang on fence
- Lift straps to get out of trunk easily
- Bag size: 38” x 15” x 13”

Pro Softball Player Bag on Wheels
Item# 48076
- Telescopic pull handle with wheels
- 1 XL interior compartment
- 1 exterior pocket
- Two side bat holders carry four bats total
- Bag size: 21” x 14” x 11”

Pro Softball Back Pack
Item# 48077
- XL main compartment to store more equipment
- Extra expandable bottom shoe compartment
- 4 breathable grommets in shoe compartments
- Exterior pocket for wallet, keys, cell phone, etc.
- Heavy duty handle with grip
- Padded shoulder straps
- Fence clip
- Holds 2 bats
- Front location for team logo, embroidery, etc.
- Bag size: 19” x 12.5” x 9”
D™ Batting Glove
- Premium leather provides exceptional grip performance and comfort
- Four way stretch knuckles for superior fit and feel
- Padded leather palm pad for increased durability
- Adjustable comfort wristband provides support to the wrist
- Sizes Adult S-2XL

Item # 460047: Small
Item # 460048: Medium
Item # 460049: Large
Item # 460050: X-Large
Item # 460051: XX-Large

Dudley® Drawstring Bag
Item# 48073
- XL bag with 1 large storage compartment
- Drawstring closure and sturdy nylon shoulder cords
- Outside pocket for keys, etc.
- Bag size: 18” x 15”

Softball Bucket with Padded Lid
Item# 48010
- 6 Gallon size holds 2+ dz softballs
- Designed to sit on and carry softballs

SOFTBALL ACCESSORIES